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What should we cover today?

• Takeaways from the PESA Annual Meeting in April

• What does the future hold for us?

• Who is our competition, and what are they doing today?

• Concerns of our customer base:

• Current CAPEX projections

• Compare to current production cash flow

• Leaner for longer? Do analysts agree?

• Some thoughts about collection efforts

• Contrast to historical credit “Rules of Thumb”

• What worked, and did not work, in the recent 

bankruptcy cycle?
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The Main Topic

How to Navigate 

Your Credit Department 

through the Current Industry 

Transition

A CID Breakfast Discussion
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Oil Sector Job Losses

Among the hardest hit industries, 81,000 jobs were lost in the oil and gas 

support services sector between October 2014 and January 2016, a 48 

percent decline.  (March 25, 2016)



“Perhaps when you are flying into 
Midland you will catch a glimpse of the 
massive wind farms and the new solar 
projects that are being installed. This is 
the future competition for everyone in 

the oil and gas industry.”

Neil Mackintosh; guest columnist for 

INFILL THINKING; March 10, 2017



Wind, by State

Texas alone accounts for almost a quarter of total U.S. wind 

capacity, and electricity generated by these turbines made 

up 13% of Texas's total electricity output in 2016.



Wind generators accounted for 8% of the operating electric 

generating capacity in the United States in 2016

• More than any other renewable technology, including 

hydroelectricity

• More than one-third of the nearly 200 gigawatts (GW) of utility-

scale electricity generating capacity added since 2007.



Solar, by State

Most solar generators are considered an intermittent 

or non-dispatchable resource



Utility-scale solar installations—including both photovoltaic (PV) and 

thermal technologies— grew at an average rate of 72% per year 

between 2010 and 2016, faster than any other generating 

technologies. Utility-scale solar generation now makes up about 2% of 

all utility-scale electric generation.



The DeLoitte View

• Mindset shift toward shorter-cycle projects

• $620 billion of projects through 2020 are estimated to have been 

deferred or canceled

• I’d characterize 2017 as “the slow road back.”

• Most outlooks call for supply and demand equilibrium by early 2017.

• US production could begin to ramp back up following the rig count 

upturn.

• Long-term thinking and investment horizons will likely be needed; 

we just don’t know how long is long. 20 years? 40 years? 100 

years?

From John England, Vice Chairman, US 

Energy & Resources Leader



The Conway McKenzie 2017 View

• Since 2nd Qtr 2014, dramatic drop in E&P Reserve Values

• Resulted in heavy over-advancements in loan facilities

• Resulting in the March 2016 issuance of new Reserve-

Based Lending practices and loan classifications

• Now, a bank’s increased carrying costs are passed to 

borrowers

• This add’l cost-of-capital does not apply to non-bank lenders

• The Outcome:

• New leverage covenants

• Requirements of 3.5x total funded debt to EBITDA 

thresholds

• Tighter controls by lenders on liquidity

Paul Jansen; Managing Director

May 2017 Oil & Gas Financial Journal



The Opportune 2017 View

• Roughly 300 upstream companies filed for bankruptcy 

in 2016

• No energy sector is spared from “lower for longer.”

• Upstream companies are adjusting to the new normal 

of oil prices at or about $50/bbl

• There is expected improvement in 2017 with an 

increase in rig count and upstream capital spending; 

however, OFS companies will be under pressure from 

producers to limit price increases for equipment and 

services.

• Overall, 2017 will continue to be a challenge for OFS 

companies, however, there is hope for improvement.

http://opportune.com/2017-energy-outlook/



Where are Oil & Gas Operations 
Today?

Permian Basin

Eagle Ford Shale

Domestically, that’s about it.



The 2011 Version Map





The 2010 Version Map





Visualizing US Shale Oil Production

https://shaleprofile.com/index.php/2017/05/02/eagle-

ford-update-through-january-2017/

• Interactive presentation, through Jan 2017

• First production in 2010 illustrates the historical 

decline

• Steep decline from March 2015, after frac 

completions slow

• Illustrates production by operator



Permian Production v. Rig Count

• Three pipeline expansions add 340,000 Bopd capacity this year

• New 2017 Enterprise line from Midland to Houston, for 450,000 Bopd

• Corpus Christi becoming the new international market for access





2013 Trend of E&P Cash Flow

• Pattern here of severe deterioration

• CAPEX has exploded during recent period of time

• Indicates that companies have spent enormous sums of money 

drilling wells that are not providing enough cash to continue 

drilling operations on their own.

• Not even close. 

• For instance, Continental’s CAPEX grew from $1.0B to $4.1B.

• Devon’s CAPEX grew from $6.4B to $8.2B.

“[I]f a company cannot generate cash from operations 

then it has to go outside and get the monies through 

borrowings or equity offerings. In other words, debt or 

dilution for investors”. 

Energy Policy Forum; June 

19, 2013



The Key Energy Outlook

“As the market recovery continues and our 

customers increase spending, the limiting factor 

on activity growth will be labor, not equipment. 

Crew availability is already tightening and most 

service companies will likely have to bid workers 

back into an industry that just went through a 

dramatic two-year period of layoffs and workforce 

reductions. Therefore service pricing must 

increase from the recent multi-year lows.”

Robert Drummond, CEO, Key Energy 

Services



https://www.eia.gov/petroleum/drilling/#tabs-
summary-3



https://www.eia.gov/petroleum/drilling/#tabs-
summary-3



The Apache 2017 Investor Presentation



The Apache 2017 Investor Presentation



Some Thoughts about Collection 
Efforts

• Stay on Top of A/R and Start Early

• Send the demand letter with proper language

• Include trapping language

• Include allegation of Prompt Pay Act

• Do the research for a valid, perfect lien

• Include non-operating WI owners

• Ensure valid real property description

• Use your legal team as an extension of your department

• What are your issues? Concerns? Thoughts?

Doré Law Group, P.C.



Contrast to Historical Rules of 
Thumb

• Thoughts from the Olden Days:

• Is there a D&B in your file?

• Is this new customer located on Turtle Creek Blvd?

• Animals, Indians & Insects

• What sources of information exist for historical trade 

data?

• Check the name of the principal when you get a new 

credit application

• Other Ideas?

• How can CID help to keep your credit dept as 

a value-add to your company?



What Did We Learn in the Recent 
Round of Bankruptcies?

1. The one main thing: File Perfect 

Liens!

2. Avoid the Unsecured Hot Seat

3. Plan Ahead for Preference Claims



Trends & Traps #1

Issue: The Newly Designated Operator

 All invoices go solely to the new operator

 But, New Operator has no assets, no value

 Option #1: Live with the consequences

 Option #2: Require a Corporate Guarantee

 Option #3: Request a Personal Guarantee (unlikely)

Doré Law Group, P.C.



Trends & Traps #2

Issue: The New Bankruptcy Model

 Corporate Entity files for Bankruptcy

 Suspicion of fraud, deceit, etc.

 What to do?

 Create a creditor group

 Immediately raise issues at the 341 mtg of creditors

 Use Rule 4001 wisely to take deposition inquiry

Doré Law Group, P.C.



Trends & Traps #3

Issue: Some Recent Collection Trends

 Customer Efforts to set up monthly payments

 Customer Efforts to blame Non-Op WIPs (not 
really new!)

 Customers reluctance or inability to raise 
adequate funds for shale completion

 What is your experience?

Doré Law Group, P.C.



Thanks PESA-CID for 
the Opportunity to 

Lead this Discussion,
and Good Luck!

Carl Doré, Jr.

Doré Law Group, P.C.

17171 Park Row, Suite 160

Houston, Texas 77084

(281) 829-1555

carl@dorelawgroup.net


